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DECISIONAI\D ORDAR

On November 17, 2014, petitioner District of Columbia D€partment of Youth
Rehabilitation Services Iabor Committee ('D.nS") filed a timely arbimtion review requesl
('Requct") appealing an Arbiration Award' ("Award") issud in a grievance arbitration'
brought by the Respondent Frarernal Order of PolicelDeparment of Youth Rehabilitation
Sewics Labor Committee f'FOIF). DnS bases its Rquest upon the Board's authority under
D.C. Official Code $ l-605.02(6) to modi$, set asidg or remand an award $/here the arbitator
exceeded his jurisdiction. DYRS contends ttre Arbitator was without authority or exceeded his
jurisdiction when he formd that FOP's grievance was arbitrable depite the collective bargaining
agreemmt's' express rquireme,nts for the filing of group grievances. DYRS firther assefts that
the Arbitrator's finding violated Article 3Q Section 8(4) of the collective bargaining agreennsr!
which prohibits arbirators from adding to, subtacting from, or modifuing the provisions of the
collective bargaining agreement through an award. As a remedy, DYRS rquests that PERB set
aside the Award. For the reasons explained below, the Board finds that the Arbitator did not
exceed his jurisdictiorq and therefore denies DYRS' Request

' ,9e @equest, Exhibil l) (hereinafter cited as
" See ld.,Exhibits 2 and 4.
? See ld.,Exhibit 3 ftereinafter cited as'CBA).
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L Statemmt of the Case

The grievance before the Arbitrator was filed by FOP on June 18, 2013.4 The grievance
allegd that DYRS violated the collective bargaining agreeme,lrt uften it issued and unilx16x211y
implementd Policy No. DYRS-015, a Time Auendance and Leve Policy, on Jrme 17,2Al3.s
DYRS-015 applied to all non-probationary Youth Development Repree,ntatives ('YDR's') in
the bargaining uniq and outlined the discipline to be applied for employees who violated it.u As
a remedy, FOP asked the Arbitrator to order that DYRS-015 and any corrctive and adverse
actions issued to employees under it be rescindd, and that the affected e,mployees be made
whole for losse incurrd as a result of any imposed discipline.T

DYRS argued that the grievance was improperly dsignated and filed as a'"urlion/class"
grievance when it should have been filed as a "group" grievance. Under Article 3Q Section
3(DX2) of the collwtive bargaining agreemer$, "group" griwances are those "involving a
number of employees in the unit" and require that '[a]ll ernployees of the group must sign the
gpievance."" Under Article 3Q Section 3(DX3), "union/class" griermnces may be "'signed by the
Union Preident or deigne", but "leill be proccsed only if the issue raised is common to all
bargaining unit employees."e FOP's griernnce in this mutt". was designated in the subject line
as a "IJnion Crrievance Concerning Time, Auendancg and Leave Policy", and was only signed
by FOP Chairperson Takisha Brown ro Further, FOP's Notice of Intent to Arbitate was also
designated in the subject line as a "Union Crrievancd' and again was only signed by lrls.
Brown.ll

DYRS contended that DYRS-015 was not cornmon to all bargpining unit employes
because it only applied to non-probationary YIDR'S, and did not ap'ply to the unit's probtionary
\IDR's and non-\lDR's." Accordingly, DYRS argued that FOP's griwance did not meet ttre
requirements of a "union/class" grievance and instead neded to have been fild as a "group"
grievance, and therefore needed to be signed by every ernployee affected by DYRS-015.13
DYRS' position was that beeuse FOP's grievance did not meet the procedural requirements of
either Section 3(DX2) or Sections 3(DX3), the entire grievance was nonarbitable.

In the Awar4 the Arbirator rejected DRS' nonarbitability argrrmenq sbting:

4 Award at l.
t On irne 18, 2003, FOP also filed an unfair labor practice complaint with PERB which made similar allegations.
That case (PERB Case No. l3-U-31) is still pending before pERB.
6 Award at l-
7 Id . x t -2 .
8 See Id. at2; see also CBA at 37.
' Id.

]f tR"l*.t, Exhibit 2) ftereinafter citedas "Grievance').

,^ (ReUuest, Exhibit 4) (hereinafter cited as *Intent to Arbitrate').'' Award at 12-
rt Id. at12-13.
'o Id. at13.
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The record etablishe that the Agency previously had accepted the
Union's grievancs filed as Union Grievances on behalf of all
YT)Rs without the required signatwe. Perhaps more importantly,
there is no evidence indicating that the Agency has asserted
nonarbitrability of a Union Grievance involving only YDRs as
opposed to all job classifietions in the unit Inded, it appers that
the Agency has not previously asserted that such grievances were
not signd by all Yl)Rs, as is required for Group Crrievances;
e:<cept that in the instant griwance to the Agency's rsponse at
Step 3, Director Stanley noted that the gnevance appans to be a
C-noup Crrievance and was not signed by all ennployees. In the same
vein, former lluman Resources Director Howell testified that he
remembered handling grievances but didn't rennember them being
@lled s16 thing orthe other.

The above facts indicate that the Agency has not required the
Union to include all bargaining unit employees in grievance filed
as Union Cirievances. When coupld with the unrebutred practiel
difficulties in connection with obtaining the signatures, as noted by
the Uniorg I find that the failure to garner the signature of all
bargaining unit mrployees lies somewhere between ttre partie'
bcit agreement regarding the filing of Union Grierances and the
fairness of as the parties appear to have acknowldgd placing a
nearly unsurmountable burden on the Union's ability to represent
collectively the vast majority of the bargaining unit For thee
reasons, I hndthatthe grievarice is arbinable.15

On the merits, ttre Arbirator found that DYRS-015 directly conflicted with several
provisions in the parties' collective bargaining agreement as well as certain regulations in the
District of Columbia Personnel Ivlanual ("DPM). Accordingly, the Arbitratorheld tbat DYRS
nnongly issued the policy without FOP's consent, and sustained the grievance.tu As a remedy,
the Arbirator ordered DYRS to immediately and retoactively rescind DYRS-015 and any
disciplinary actions that were issued as a result of it.l?

DYRS now asks PERB to set aside the Award based on its assertion that the Arbinator
was without authority or exceded his jurisdiction when he found that FOP's grievance was
arbitrable.ls DYRS does not challenge the Arbitrator's findings on the merits.le

15 Id. at 19.
16 Id. atlg-22.
11 Id. at2z.
t8 

lReqrest at4,6-14)-
te Id. at4- rz-13,
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Analysis

D.C. Officiat Code $ 1-605.02(6) authorizes the Board to modi$r or set aside an
arbitation award in only three limited circumstznces: 1) if an arbitratof was without, or exceeded
his or her jurisdictioq 2) if the award on ir face is conmry to law and public policf or 3) if the
award was procured by fraud, collusion or other similar and unlararful $eans.

DYRS only raises arguments that the Arbitator was without or exceeded his authority
when he found that FOP's grievance was arbitrable, and does not ma$e any contentions that the
Arbitrator's finding was on its face confiary to law and public policy or that it was procurd by
frau{ collusion, or otler similar and u laufirl means.2o

The Board finds that the Arbitator had exclusive jurisdictio{al authority to determine
whether FOP's was procedurally arbirable, and defers to tht Arbitraton's conclusion.

Article 30, Section ldl of the parties' collective bargafufing agreement expressly

A

IL

authorizd the Arbitator to determine whether FOP's griwance was The record and
Award show that the Arbitator properly followed the proces in Section 10 by first
ruling 9_n the arbirability question as a threshold issue before to his analysis of the
merits.22 Further, tne arUitraUility of FOP's grievance was one of th4 precise issus the parties
placed before ttre Arbirator for resolution.a Thm, DYRS carmot no1t argue that the Arbifator
exceeded his jurisdiction or authority when he addrssed and resolved fhat very question-

Moreover, the D.C. Court of Appeals bas held that "issus of procedural arbitrability, i.e.,
whether prerequisites such as time limits, notice, laches, estoppel, and pther c.gnditions preedent
to an obligation to arbitrate have been me! are for the arbitrators to d(cide."'" Herg the cnm of
DYRS' argument before the Arbitator was tbat FOP's grievance nonarbirable because it
did not meet the prerequisite procdural requirements of Article 3Q ions 3@)(2)-(3) in the

to an obligation to
concerned procedurg

since the partie and the Arbinator continually referred to DK.S's
"the procedural pircd' of the case.26 Therefore, because the issue the Arbitator was
uftolly a question of procedural arbinability, the Board finds it was exSlusively for the Arbiraor

parties' co^llective bargaining agre€ment (i.e the "conditions
arbitrate")." Thse can be no doubt that D'lfFS's argument ,

^ Id.
21 Article 30, Section 10 - Questions of Crrievability: "Tor matters arisrng rmder the [erms of this Agreemen! in t]e
event either prty should assert a grievance non-grierable or non-arbitrable, $e original grievmce shall be
considered amended to inchrde this issue. Any dispute of grievability or arbitrabilit5f sball b referrd to mbitration
as a tlu'eshold issue(s)."
2 Award at 18-19.
a .9ee Award at 12; see a/so (Reqrest at f. 5); and (Opposition to Request at 2).^-w^ni"jt"" r"ii"rl'(Jnion, Local No. 6, AFlf v. D.C. public Schoox,ii'xld+lt, ++6,fiL l0 (2013).
u,Id.',see also Awardat 12-13; (Requestat ll-12); and(Oppositionto Requestat2).
2o See, i.e. Transeript at 4243,56 (filed with DYRS"s Request as an attachnent).
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to decide,^_and defers to the Arbitrator's analysis and conclusion that FOP's griwance was
arbitrable.2T

B. Deferral to the Arbitrator's Factral Findines and Wimess Crdibiliw Assessments

Additionally, the Board de,fers to the factual findings and wimess credibility assessmenb
that the Arbitator made to rach his conclusion that FOP's griwancg uihile technically
compliant with the collective bargaining agreemenf, was still arbitrable because DnS
previorsly accepted and procssd other gri"'t *"es that were similarly non-compliant2s

DtaRS contends that*nowhene in the record of the haring doe the Agency state that it
previously had accepted the Union's grievances on behalf of all YDR's without any so-called
required signature."" DYRS further argues that:

[t]he only basis upon which [the Arbitrator] relies upon for this
faulty asqertion regarding the Agency's allegd prior history of
accepting Union grievancs filed as Union grievance on behalf of
all YDRs without their signatrne is the hearing tetimony of the
Union CbairpersorL Takisha Broum [who twtified that, in the pasq
management had accepted grievances pertaining primarily to the
200+ LDR's, but tbat were signed by the Board chairl."

Noturithstanding DYRS' assertiorq lfs. Brown was not the only witress the Arbitrator relied on
in his findings. Ind@4 the Arbirator also noted &e testimony of DIIRS' former Human
Resources Director Timothy Howell, who DYRS called as its "one n'itness [related] to the
procedural piece" of the 

"ase.tt 
Mr. Howell testified that during his brief teilrre as Director of

Human Reources at D'IIRS, he was aware of "seven or eight'' grievancs that had hn filed by
FOB and that ufiile he did not recall whether DYRS had exprcsly distinguished any of those as
"union/class" qlievancm or "group" grievances, he was sure that none of them had
2OGrsignature." In its Rquest DYRS argues that PERB should discount Mr. Howell's
testimony because he was only with the agency for nine months, and because he testified that he
never personally rspondedto any of the grievance.33

The Board has held that it will not second guess an arbitrator's crdibility determinations
or overturn an arbitrator's conclusions on the basis of a disagreement with the arbitrator's facfual

"t Id,; see also District of Cohmbia Metropolitat Police Depmbnent v. Fraternal Order of Police/Aletropolitan
Police Delnrbnent L&or Committee (on behalf olThomas Pair),61D.C. Reg. 11609, Slip Op. No. 1487 at p. 6,
PERB Case No. 09-A{5 (2014) (holding that questions of procedural arbihability are "exclusivell"' for the
arbitrator to deoide, and that the Board will deter to tlre arbitrator's conclusions).
o Avrard at 18-19,

: (Request at 7)
'" Id. at 7-8 (citing Transcript at 6l).
" ,9e Award atlg;odTranscript at 42-43.
" Transcript at 51, 53, 55-56.
33 

@eqrest at f. 7).

non-
had
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findings.3a In this case, the Board will not second guess the Arbitrator's reliance on I\{s.
Brown's testimony tbat DYRS had previously, as a matter of practice, always
accepted griwances labeled as'o 'nion/class" grievance even when 1be subject matters of those
grievances were not oornmon to all members of the bargaining unit.'" DIIRS's only witness on
that issug Mr. Howell, said nothing to rebut or confiadict hds. Broum's assertioq nor did he
offer any examples wherein DYRS had rejectd grievances that were not compliant with Article
30, Sections 3(DX2)-(3).36 Coosidering that NIs. Brown and Mr. Howell were the only witnesse
the partie @lled upon to tstit' on this issug DYRS can hardly argue now that the Arbitrator
erred or exceeded his authority whe,n he credited their tetimony to reach his conclusion that
FOP's grievance uas arbitrable because Dm,S had previously accepted other similarly non-
compliant griewances.3T Furthermorg the Board placc very little weight in DYRS's argum€nt
that Mr. Hourcll's tstimony should be discounted because first and foremosg he was called by
DYRS to be its "one witness" on this issug and secondly, even though Mr. Howell's tenure with
the agency was shorg he still ov€r$aw the processing of seven or eight grievances and could not
recall that any of them were rejected for being non-compliant with Article 3O Sections f@X2):
(3), or that the agericy had distinguished thqn as either "''nion/class"' or "group" grievances.'"
Accordingly, the Board is without authority to upset or second-guess the factual findings and
witness credibility assessmenb that the Arbitrator made to conclude that FOP's grievance was
arbirable.3e 

-

C. Defer.ral to the Arbiqator's Intemretation of the Qollective Bareaining Aprqment

The Board further defers to the Arbitrator's interpretations of the prtis' collective
bargaining agreem€nt

The Board has long held that by agreeing to submit the settlement of a grievance to
arbitatioq -it is the arbiratols interpreation, not the Board's, for which the parties have
bargained.o The Board has also adopted the Supreme Court's holding n United Steetwarkers of
America v. Enterprise Wheel & Car Corp., ttut arbitrators bring their "informed judgment'' to
bear on the interpretation of collestive bargaining agre€ments Further, the Board has held
ttrat when parties submit a matter tci arbitration, they "agree to be bound by the arbitator's
interpretation of the parties'agreement, related rules and regulations, as well as the evidentiary
findings om which the decision is hsed.*o Iastly, the *Board will not substitute its oum

v Fraternd Order of PoticelDelartnent of Conections labor Committee v. District of Cotanbia Deparfrnent of
C_orrections,sg D.C. Reg 9798, Op. No. lTTl atp.6, PERB Case No. 10-A-20 Q0l2).$ Award at 19 see atro transcript-at 43-56.
* Id.; see also Transcript at 5861.
"' Id.
s Jbe Transcript at 4243,51, 53, 55-56.
" FOP4DOC LaborCommitteev. DOC,supra,Ap.No. 1271atp.6,PERB CaseNo. l0-A-20.
4 See (Jniversity of the District ofCofumbia odUnivenity of tie District of Cabmbia Fasutty Associ6ion,39 D.C.

Seg. 9628, Stip Op.No. 320,PERB CaseNo. 92-A44 (1992).
"' 363 U.S. 593,s97 (1960).
* District of Cobmbia Metropotitot Police Depa*nent v. Fmternal Order of Potice/Iletropolitm Police
Department Iabor Commitbe,4T D.C.Preg.7217, SUp Op. No. 633 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 00-A-04 (2MO); utd
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interpretation or that of the agency for that of the duly dcignated arbitrator"43

In this casg Article 30, Section l0 of the parties' collective bargaining agreemmt
expressly authorized the Arbinator to resolve questions of arbitrability.* Additionally, Article
30, Section 2 of the agreement authorized the Arbinator to resolve'any alleged violation of [the]
Agreement... that atrect[s] terms and conditions of ernploS'menga5 In his exercise of these
powers, the Arbitrator brought his "informed judgment" to bear on the arbirability quetion
before him, reasonably applied his interpretation of Article 3Q Sections 3(D)(2)-(3)" and
concluded that FOP's technically noncompliant griwance was still arbitrable based on DYRS"
establishd practice of accepting and processing similarly noncompliant grievances.6 Article
30, Section 8(5) of the parties' agreennent stat6 that *[t]he Arbitrator's award shall be binding
upon both parties." Thereforg because the parties orpresly placed the arbitrability question
before the Arbitator, authorizd the Arbinator to interprettheir collective bargaining agreement,
and agreed beforehand to be bound by his conchnions, the Board @nnot and will not substitute
D\aRS' interpretation over that of the parties' duly designatd Arbitator; nor will the Board set
aside the Arbitrator's Ararard as DK.S requests.aT

D. The Arbirator Did Not Exceed His Atrthoritv

The Board finds that the Arbitator did not add to, subtact from, or modiS Article 30,
Sections 3(DX2)-(3) of the partie' collective bargaining agreement, and thus did not enced his
authority in violation of Article 3Q Section S(4).* In order to determine if an arbirator has
exceded his jurisdiction and/or was without authority to render an award, the Bmrd evaluates
"whethetr the award draws its esse,nce from the collective bargaining agre€,ment"4e The U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit n Midtigan Funily Resources, Inc. u Sentiee furyloyees
International Union Local sIM, has o<plained what it mans for an award to "draw its essence"
from a collective bargaining agr€ment by stating the following standard:

[J Did the arbitrator act 'outside his authority' by rsolving a dispute not

District of Columbia Metropolitut Police Department md Franrnal Order of Police/Aietropoktut Police
Depa*nant Labor Cammittee (Gievmce of Angela Fisher, 5l D.C. Reg. 4173, Slip Op. No. 738 PERB Case No.
02-}.47 (2004).
a3 District of Cotumbia Department of Correctians ud Intemational Brotherhood of Teunsters, Locol Union 246,
?J D.C. Reg. 3616, Slip Op.No. 157, PERB Case No. 8T-A-02 (19ST).* CBAat 40.
1s Id. x36.
* Award at I 8- 1 9; and Uni ted Ste e tw orkers, supra.
"' MPD v. FOP, srpr4 Slip Op. No. 633 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 00-A44; see also NC and Teansters, Incal
Union 246, snpra, Slip Op.No. 157, PERB Case No. 87-A42; md UN a2d UrcFA, sapra, Slip Op. No. 320,
PERB CaseNo. 92-A{4.
* Article 30, Section 8(4): "The Arbitrator shall not have the power to add to, subtract from, or modify the
provisions of this Agreement through the award-"* MPD and FOP (on Behalf of Kenneth Johnson), supra, Shp Op. No. 925, PERB Case No. 08-4.-01 (qtoting DC.
Public Schaols v. A.FSCME, District Councit 2A,34D.C. Reg. 3610, Slip Op. No. 155, PERB Case No. 86-A.45
(1987)); see alsa Dobbs, Inc. v. Local No. 1614, International Bratherhoad of Teansten, Chanffeurs,
lVarehoasemen wd Helpers ofAnerica, Sl3 F.2d 85 (6rh Cir. l98T).
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commined to arbitation?; [2] Did ttre arbitrator commit frau{ have a
conflict of interest or othmrise act dishonetly in issuing the award?";
'[a]nd 

[:l [IIn rsolving any legal or factual disputs in the case, was the
arbitrator arguably construing or applying the contacn''? So long as the
arbinator does not offend any of these requirements, the request for
judicial interverrtion should be resisted even though the arbitator made
"'seriousr" "'improvrdent'' or "'sillf' errors in resolving the merits of the
dispute.50

In this case, DYRS argues multiple timm throughout its Requet that the Arbitrator
appeared to be confused about what constitute a "uniorlclass" grievance under the collctive
bargaining agrffinent because the Aunrd analyzed and discussed whether DYRS had previously
acce$d other grievances that did not apply to all members of the bargailing uniL or contain the
signatures of every member affsted by the grievance's subject matter.t' DYRS suggests that
because Article 3Q Section 3(DX3) only requires that "union/class" grievances be signed by the
rmion Prsident and be applicable to all bargaining unit mqnbers, the Arbitrator"s discussion of
whether all 200+ non-probationary mRs were required to sign FOP's grievance "reveals a
proformd misunderstanding of both the record before him and what managenrent's assertions are
regarding this issue", and had "[no] basis whatsower."52

However, the Award clearly stat€s that the Arbitrator was not just evaluating whether
FOP's grievance met the requirements of a 'tnionlclass- grievance rmder Article 30, Section
3(DX3), u/hich the Arbitalor conceded it did not, hrt also uihether it qrulified as a o'group-

grievance rmder Article 3Q Section 3(DX2), rryhich "[applies to] a numbo of enaployees in the
unit" and requires that *[a]ll employees of the goup must sign the grievance."" Although the
Arbitator noted that FOP's griwance did not technicalty qualrry under that provision either, he
still found it was arbirable because DYRS had an esablished practice of not requiring "groud'
grievancs to be signed by allllDR s even if they were labeled as "union" grievancs and were
only signed by the union President. As discussed previously, the Arbitrator's finding in this
regard was supported by the rm-rebutted testimony of Ms. Bron'n and DYRS' own witnes, Mr.
Howell.* Accordingly, the Board finds that the Award demonstate that the Arbitrator had a
clear and sound understanding of the issues before him, and further shovn that he "'arguably''
construed -gnd applied the contact in raching his conclusion that FOP's grievance,was
arbirable.tt Thus, DYRS' argument that the Arbitrator appard to be confused is rejecteds6

DYRS further argu6 that the Arbitrator's determination that FOP's grievance was

50 +25 F.3d 746,753 (6rh cir. 2007).
" @equest at 6-12).

ll n. gnteaportion on page l0).
" See Award at 18-19; see aho CBA at 37.
5a See Transcript at 4243,51,53, 55-56.
" - I d. ; od M ichigot F onily Re source s, suprq 47 5 F .3 d, at 7 53.
" Id. (Ihe Board notes thatrmdet Michigan Famity Resources, supra,even if the Arbitrator had been confused and
had made *serious"" "impovident" or "silly- errors in the Avrard as a resul! such would still bc insufficient grormds
upon which the Board could upset or overhrrn the Award).
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arbinable added to, subtracted fronr, o_r modified the parties' collective bargaining agrement in
violation of Article 3Q Section S(4).tt DYRS relie on a U.S. Court of Appels for the Sixth
Circuit @ffi, Cement Divisions, Natiornl Gypsum, Co. v. United Steelwo*ers afAmerica" which
held that:

An Award fails to derive ib essence from the agreement when: (1)
an award conflicts with express t€rms of the collective hrgaining
agre€menq (2) an award imposes additional rquiremene that are
not o<pressly providd in the agreemenq (3) an award is without
rational support or @nnot be rationally derivd from the tems of
the agreeneng and ( ) an award is hsed on general considerations
of fairness_- and equrty insted of the precise tenns of the
agreernent.58

In this esg the Auard did not violate any of these standards. For insance, the Award
does not conflict with the exprss t€rms of the agre€mdt. Under Article 30, Sections 3(DXl)-
(3), grievances are acceptable as long as they are signed and pe-rain to an individual, a group
within the bargaining uniq or to the entire unit.se Nothing in the Award adds to, subtracts frorn,
or modifres those righr. Additionally, the Award does not impose any additional requirennents
that are not o(pressly stated in the agreement Further, as stated previously, the Award is more
than rationally supported by the record-including the testimony of D\aRS' own witrcs, Mr.
Howell, qftich wholly supports the Arbitrator's analysis and conclusionse-and more than
sufficiently dsives its conclusions from the terms and conditions of the parties' agreement
lasq while the Arbirator relied on l\fs. Brown's testimony to conclude that requiring all 20Gl-
YDR's to srgn enlery griwance filed on their behalf would be impractical and ufair, and would
place "a narly insurmountable burden on the lJnion's ability to repreent collectively the vast
majority of the bargaining unit",6l nothing in that conclusion cnanges the undisputed fact that
DYRS had previously, until this grievance, alqays accepted and processed FOP's grievance
regardless of how they were labele4 and regardles of who signed them. Indd, DYRS
previously never made any distinctions between o'rmion/class'o grievances or "group"
grievances." They were all simply accepted and procssed as just "grievances."62 Mor@ver, as
discussed previously, the prties expressly placed the question of arbitrability before the
Arbiratoq apthorized him to interpret their agreement, and agreed to be bound by his
conclusions.63 Thus, the Board holds that the Arbitrator's decision drew its 6s€nce from the

57 
lReqrrcst at I l-12).

'o 793 F.2d 759,76 (6rhCir. 1986) (internal citations omited).t' The Board categorically rejects DYRS' argrxnent that the Arbitrator uas rmclear about which rmit he uias
referring to on page 19 of the Award. Sbe @equest at 9). The Board finds it is self evident tbat he was referring to
the brgaining unit for which FOP is tle exclusive represeirtative. The Board fi:rther notes tlat even if it had been
rmclear which rmit he was referring to, such by itself would not provi& sufficient grormds to upset or overturn the
Award. ,sbe PERB Rule 501.1; ord Michigut Fantily Resources, supra,475 F.3d at 753.t See Transcript at 5l-56.
6t Award at 19.
62 See Transcript at 42-56.
* MPD v. FOP,szpra, Slip Op. No. 633 ar p. 3, PERB Case No. 00-A44.
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parties' collective bargaining agreement and therefore did not violate Article 3Q Section 8( ) of
the parties' agreement*

In srm1 rmder the guidelines of Midigan Fmily Resources, $tpra, the Award
demonstates that the Arbirator (1) reolved only the prcise questions presented to him by the
partic; (2) did not commit frau4 have a conflict of interat or otherwise act dishonestly in
issuing the Award (3) *argrrably'' constued and applied the contact in developing the Arrard's
facnral findings and wimes credibility assessments, and (4) exercised his enpress authority to
analyze and inte-rpret the applicable provisions of the partie' agre,m€nt and to reolve quetions
of arbinability.ut Accordingly, the Board finds that the Award"s arbitrability detennination
adequately drew its essence from the parties' collective bargaining agree,ment and that the
Arbitator therefore did not orceed his authoriw.tr

E. Conclusion

Based on tle foregoing the Board finds tlat (1) DYRS' Request conoerns a qustion of
procdural arbinability that was exclusively for the arbitrator to dcide; (2) DYRS' arguments
constitute no&ing more than a mere disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings and wimess
credibility asses$nents, which were reasonable and supported by the record; (3) tfre parties
o<pressly placed the question of arbitability before the Arbirator, authorized him to interpret
tleir agreement, and agreed to be bound by his interpretation; and ( ) the Arbitrator's finding
that FOP's €.s€ uxas arbitrable drew its essence from the parties' collective bargaining
agreement. Accordingly, the Board rejects DYRS' arguments and finds no cause to reverse or
set aside the Arbitrator's finding that FOP's grievance rnnas arbitrable. DYRS' Request for a
review of the Auard is therefore denied and the mater is dismissed in its entirety with prejudice.

* Id.
6 475F.3dat7s3.
o Id.
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. D'LRS' Request is denied and the matter is dismissd in its entirety with prejudice.

2. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OX'IHN PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELI\TIONS BOARI)

By manimous vote of Bmrd Chairperson Charlc Murphy, and Members Donald Wassermart
Keith Washingto4 Yvonne Dixon, and Ann Hoffnran.

March 19,2015

Washington, D.C.
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